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the full committee without amendment. The language is as- .follows:

Sec. 1. Equality of rights under the law shall not be
. denied or abridged by, the United States or by any State
on account of sex.

The full committee recommended amendments to read as follows:

Sec. 1., Equality of rights of ast' person under the
law shill not be denied or abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of\ sex. .
Sec: '2.. This article shall not impair the validity of
any ,law of the United States which exempts a person
from compulsory military serVice or any.other law
of the United States or of any State which reasonably
promotestes the health l safety of the people.lean .

(Committee amendments underlined.) g
After debate on October 6 and 12, the "House rejected the conimit-
tee's amendment by a vote of 265 to 87 and passed the equal
rights amendment, H. J. Res. 208, by a vote of 354 top.

.On November 22, 1971, the Subcommittee on Constitutional
Amendments of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, adopted
a substitute proposed by Senator Ervin, reading as follows:

Sec. 1. Neither the' United States nor any State shall' ,
make any lelal distinction between 4.right and
responsibilities afmalg and female persons less such
distinction is based dillPhysiological or c ional dif-
ferences between'then1

Sec. 2. The Congress shill have the power tirenforce
the provisions of this article by appropriate legislatiph-.--

.
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Since this substitute negates the purpose.of the amendment, pro-
ponents are urging the full committee to report the resolution
with the language, ai passed by the House.

Opposition in the Senate will probably be based on argumehtl that_
women are protected against arbitrary discrimination by the 5th
andlAth amendments, that the equal rights -amendment will weak-
en the family by weakening thvbligationsAf husbands to support
wives andchildren, and that women should not be idrafted for
military service.

.

8 The argument that the 5th and 14th amendments protect against
arbitrary or invidious discrimination overlooks the fact that pro-
ponents do not believe anx discrimination because of-sex is
warranted. This is perhaps the basic difference, often obscured,
between the opponents and proponents. The opponents believe
some difference in legal treatment is permissible or even desir-
able (the degree of difference varies with the individual), whereas
theproponents want absolute legal equality. s'

The difference in'apProach is well illustrated by attitudes toward
pliblic education. One leading Opponent thought it proper for the
Boston Latin schools, which are public schools, to be segregated
by sex (see p. 10),. The proponents argue that separate schools
are inherently uneual and not justified. The Reed decision
(see p. 7) provid s no reason for expecting the Supreme Court
to hold that sepa ate education is contrary to the 14th amendment.

Even if the Supreme Court should in some future litigation apply
the same, criteria to examining laws discriminating on the basis

sex as to those discriminating on the basis of race, proponents
would riot find the 5th and 14th amendments an adequate substitute
for the equal rights amendment, since some differences in legal
treatment would be permitted. Furthermore, Supreme Court
decisions are reversible.

* The Boston schools are becoming co-educational as a result of
a law passed by the legislature prohibiting discrimination be-
cause of sex in public schools.
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The argument that. ,,ne equal rights amendment will weaken the
.legal obligation of husbandsfor support is based on 'some
incorrect assumPtions, about enforcement of support laws: The
Council's paper on "The Equal Rights Amendment and Alimony
and Child Support Laws" (see Appendix C) concludes that:

In summary, the equal rights amendment-would-not--
deprive women of anyienforceiblerights of support
and-it -would not weaken the father's obligation to
support the family. Becrise it would require com-
plete equality of treatment of the sexes, it might be
used to re re that the spouses in divided families
contribute eqUally within their means to the support
of the children so that the spouse with-the children is
not bearing a larger share of the, responsibility for
support than the other spouse. .

Oppbsition to drafting women overlooks the fact that we are
moving to a volunteer army and that the draft will be 'resorted
to in the .future only in a time of great danger to this country.
As Congressman McCley pointed out in debate, young women
want the opportunity to serve and denying theni this right would
be degrading to women. Women always have served their country
when needed.

The drafting of women is not a novel idea.. Near the end. of
World War II a bill drafting nurses was passed by theHous'e of
Representatives and had been reported favorably to the Senate.
The gepartment of Defense notified the leadership that the
authority was no longer needed as the "end of the war was in sight.

The Intercollegiate Assbciation of Women Students, the latest
women's, undergraduate association, has endorsed the equal rights
amendment and further specifically advocqted equal responsi-
bility for women in defense of the nation.

Furthermore,' military, service is not an unmitigated misfortune
for all; it offers unparalled opportunity for many women and men.

5-
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Benefits for veterans in training, education, and employment
have certainly been a powerful influence in reducing the in-
cidence of poverty among men and male-hcaded families, and

. the lack of such benefits for most *omen has been a factor M
the lack of improvement in incidence of poverty among women
and female- headed families.

Legally, Any exception-to full equality could be used by reluctant_
courts co justify further exceptions to thprinCiple of'equality.
All the constitutional authorities supporting the equal rights
amendment oppose the draft exemption amendment,

, A milder of law review articles published during the year in-
cluded dis&ussions of women's legal status and helped thoipublic
to understand more clearly the issues relating to women's; legal
rights. The Harvard Civil Rights-Civil Lii.rties Lim, Review
for March 1971, Vol. 6, No., 2, had a symposifun on the Q'qual
rights amendment. Most of the articles in the symposium Were
elaborations of testimony given by the authors in the 1970 hear-
ings before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, but Pauli
Murray's "The Negro Woman's Stake in the Equal RightS Amend-
ment" and Barbara Cavanagh " 'A Little Dearer Than:His'
Horse': Legal Stereotypes'and the Feminine Personali ".were
new contributions.

The Valparaiso University Law Review, Vel. 5, No had a
symposium on women and the law with an article on le equal
rights amendment by Mary Eastwood, "The Double Standardof
Justice: Women's Rights Under the Constitution." 'The Yale .Law
Journal for April 1971, Vol. 80, No. 5, lu;.,1 a comprehensive
article by Barbara A. Brown, Thomas I: Emerson/ Gail Falk,
and Ann E. Freedman. Building on leal theory developed by
the Council's 1970 paper and an earlier article by Murray and
Eastwood, the authors developed an authoritative analysis of the

*`Murray & Eastwood Jane Crow aid the Law: Sex Discrimina-
tion and Title VII, 34 Geo. Wash. L. Re':. 232 (1965).

6 -



ti scope. and effects of the equal righs am ment. Reprints were
'distributed by Congresswoman Martha Griffiths-46' all members
of the Congress through the cooperatiOn of the National F ciera-
tion of Business and Professional Women's Clubs. .

The New o k Law Forum, Vol.' 17, No."2, also a symposium
issue, has an informa e article by Marguerite Rawalt, "Equal
Justice for Women---L .-Date the Constitution." The New York
University Law Review er October 1971 had an artiolety
Professor Johii D.-.;Jolinston, Jr. and Charles L. Mapp on "Sex
Discrimination by Law: A Study in Judicial Perspective."

Supreme Court Decisions

1For several generations women hi,- been sacking equal protec-
tion of the laws through the 5th and14th aniendments as well as
throligh adoption of the equal rights amendment. In the past 5
years there have been several- successes- in the lower, courts,
and in 1971; the Supreme Court agreed,to hear several cases.

Tie Supreme Court on NOvember 22, 1971, held in Reed v. Reed
that an Idaho law giving preference to males as executors of
estates was invalid under the 14th amendment. * The decision
was a minor victory. Women's groups seeking legal equality for
women were disapRointed as it did not, as requested by the plain-
tiffs and those filing amicus curiae briefs./ apply the same cri-
teria to judging the constitutionality of laws distinguishing on the
basis of sex as the court has applied to laws distinguishing on
the basis of race. Theourt used the same legal doctrine to

* t'''his was not the firsetime as some of the publicity stated,
that the court had overturned a law making-a distinction based
on sex. In Adkins v. Children's Hospital, 261 U.S. 525(1923),
the court held that the District of Columbia minimum wage act
for women was contrary to the 5th amendment. ,This.decisipn
was overruled in 1937 in West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish
300U.S. 379..
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overtUrn,this law that has been used in previous dect tons' to up-
ho 'd laws distinguishing 6-n\the basis of sex. Propon is of the
equal rights anNndment concluded that the decision r inforced
thd i)eed for the equal rights amenditient.

The Supreme Court of California in tailter Inn v. Kirby, 485 P.
2d 52p, applied a-striatercriteria-than the Supreme Court in
the Reed case. The Court held that a law prohtbiting,women
from being bartenders deprived`women of the protection of the
14th amendment. The Court said:.

The instant case compels tha,dpplication of the strict ,

scrutiny of review, first; bscauSe the statute limits
the fundamental right of pne class of persons to purl
sue a =lawful profession, and, -seq9nd, because classi-
fications based upon sex should be treated as suspe'bt.

The Sup me Court of the U.S. held that the District of Columbia
abort statute was not unconstitutionally vague but defined'
"health" liberally and placed the full burden of proving guilt on
the prosecutor (United States v: Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62). The net
result was that Washington hospitals and clinics,, which had been
operating under a lower'court decision that the statute was uncon-
stitutional, did not feel constrained to change their abortion
practices.

The abortion statutes have been interpreted in the past as requir-
ing only that the prosecutor prove that an abortion'took place.
The physician then had to prove that the abortion tame within ex-

- ceptions covered by-the statutes. The Supremb Court held that
,physicians were-not required to prove their innocence?' The ruling
with respect to pr.00f is dl' nationwide application. -;.,

The basic constitutional issue- -the right of privaCywas not con-
sidered in the Vuitch case but this issue is raised in Doe v. Bolton,
a Georgia case, which is under consideration by the Court. Roe
v. Wade; involving the Texas statute, which the District court
held unconstitutional for "vagueness and overbreadtn," is also
under consideration by the Court.

- 8 -
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Members of .dongress concerned with equal opportunity for w
men have been active in seeking to eliminate dis rimhiation be-
cause of sex in institutions receiving Federal fun s.

The Comprehensive HealtirManpower Trainhig Act of 1971 and'
the Nurse Training Act of 1971 prohibit discriminatibn because
of sex in afinission to colleges, schools, and training centers
funped underthese Acts. The purpope of the laws is to provide
increased personnel for the heallyprgfessidritt-through grants,'

ct---rja.riguarantees,_-and-subliiiies to schools 'of mediicine, osteo-
pathy, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optometry, pharmacy,
podiatry, public health, training centers for allied health person-

4 / nel, and schools of nurshig.

Both latts.ixiclude the folldwing proVision:

The Secretary [6f Health, Education, and Welfare] may.
not enter into a contract under this title ,ith any school
unless the school furnishes 'assutances^hatisfactory to
the Secretary that it will-not discriminate on the baSis
a sex in the -ddmission f individuals to its training pro- .
grams'iSec. 110 of Publ c Law 92-157 and Sec. 11 of

. Public Law 92-158)., t

Higher education bills proVid g major financial support to all
colleges and universities were passed by both the Senate and the
House. The Senate-bill, S:659, as reported from the Labor and
Welfare Committee, did not- include .any provibion prohibiting
discrimination because of sex. Senator Bayh proposed affamend-
ment in the debate to prohibit discrimination in public colleges
and universities at the undergraduiite levels and to all colleges
and universities at the graduate level. A point of order was
raised by Senator Talmadge as to thisgermaneness of the amend-
ment. The presiding officer hiled Senator Bayh's amendment
was not germane and was sustained in this rule py a vo4 of 50 to
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32. Therefore, S. -659 passed the Senate without any prohibition

I
.. f'against discrimipation because of sex. . ,

k
. -r.

, t .
Title IX of H.R. 7248 (Green); the House of Representatives'

. .

higher education bill, when reported from the Education and Labor
.;

Conunittee,_'.prohibited discrimination because of sex irieduca-'
tional programs receiving-Federal financial iiiistance. The bill
excepted single sex schools and military and religious schools'
and provided a transitional periocrfor .schoolS shiftliferotn :
single sex to coeducational.' An amendment to exempt under-
graduate education from this prohibition was offered by Congress-
man Erlerkorn and adopted 186 to 181. The Senate will recon- .
sider S. 653 in the second session andwill^baVe another opportu- 1

nity to include apondisciikaination prdvision. ' ..
1

T .
Top officers of Harvard, Smith, Yale; Princeton, and Dartmouth
wrote letter's opposing Title IX of H. rt.: 7248'on variouagrotuids.
,The Asso&ation oT American Univerditles also opposed applida.
tion of the nondiscriiiiinaticin provision to undergiaduate schools
"on the grounds bat it would.esfablish an bridesirable,degree
and kind of Federalbifluence-over the ability of institutions to:
select students. Maintenance of the apprOpriate degree of univer-
sity control over selectimi of Students, faculty and academic pro-
grams is essential to the maintenance of the autonomy of univer-
sities, which is in turrtthe,key to the contributions which they
can make to soc n (Congressional Record for November 1,

1

C

a
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1971, pp. E11'819 to E11622.)
.

.

The presidents of New York University, University of 'Minnesota,
-'Cornell University, University of Orcggon, Uniyersity of Virginia,

University of Wisconsin,. and the University of California at
Berkeley, wrote Congresswoman Green disassociating themselves
from the position 'of he Association, of which they are members.
(Congressional Recorilior Ncgrember 4, 1971, p. 1110354. )

The State of Maibachusetts enacted legislation prohibiting dis-
crimination because of sex in admission to public schools or in

- .
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"obtaining thee advantages, privileges and courses of study of
public schools..." (Section 5, Chapter 76, of the General Laws).
This is the first such law to come to.Our attention.. the Council

- commends such action to other States.

Equal Employment Opportunity

Title. VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1464
k

H. IL 1746, a bil to give the Equal Employnient Opportunity
CortunissiOn cease and desist authority, as it was reported from
the llt..use Education and Labor Committee, extended coverage
of Title VII to public employees, teachers, and employees/of,
firmg of 8 or more employees (now 25). A substitute, proposed
by Congressman Erlenborn on the floor Of the House, was
adopted in lieu of the committee bill by a vote of 200 to 194. .

The substitute provided authority for the Equal EMployment
OppOrtunity Commission and ihe.Justice Departinent to enforce
the Act through court suits; it did not extend coverage; it pro-
Ilibited class actions; it limited back pay to two years; and it
made Title VII the exclusive Federal remedy.

).

The Senate Labor,And.Welfare Committee later reported S. 2515,
which is similar to the original H. R. 1746. This bill will be
taken.utp'in the Senate in the second session. If passed by the
Senate, a conference committee will attempt to resolve
differences.

As a result-of data collected by a special task force set up by the
Equal- Employment Opportunity Cornmission,the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, the nation's largest private em-
ployer, was charged with discriMinatfon in its treatment of women,
blaclu;, and Spanish speaking Americans. The massive-report
was submitted to the Federal Communications Commission in
becember. ''The Federal Communications Commission Will hold
public hearings43eginning January 31, 1972.

80
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Minimum Ware and Equal Pay

The HouseEducation and Labor bommittee ims-reported
mum wage bill, H. R. 7130, that would,. in addition td raising the
minimum wage, extend coverage to domestic employees, Federal,
State: and local employees, and pre-:school center employees.
ThiS bill alsik would extendthe Equal Pay Act of 1963`to executive,

-professional, and administrative employees. Title IX of
7248, covered in more detail on page t0, ~would also extend the
Equal Pay Act and would include teachers and public,emplOYees
undei Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of -1964.

The Senate Subcommittee on Labor has held hearings on S. 1861,'
a bill similar to-11..R. 7130, which will probably be reported to
the Senate Labor andWelfare ComMittee in the second session."'

The reach of ihe Equal Pay Act was extended by a Federal --
District Court °pinks in Hodgson v. Brookhaven General Hoispital,
20 W. H. Cas. A (N. E. Tex, 1971). The Court applied the yard-
stick set by'the Wheaton Glass case (see kit year's report) to
orderlies and nursesaides in hospitals. The employer's defense
that men had to be paid higher wages because...men were not avail-
abje iii the labor market at the rate paid to women was rejected
by the Court. The case has been appealed.

In the fiscal year 14971, a.total of $14,e3,000 was found due under
the Federal Equal Pay Law tokearly,30,000 einployees, almost,
all of whom were women. This represented k significant increase
over the $6 million found due to 18,000 employees, in fiscal year
1970.

Executive Order 11246

The Department of Lager issued Revised Order No. 4, 'which gets
forth the guidelines-for the "affirmative action" Government con-
tractors are required to take to remedy discriMination because:.,,
of sex as well as race, creed, color, national origin. Order

1
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No. 4. needed for most effective enforcement of Executive
Order 11246, was issued December 1, 1971; following consa- .

tations with,wOmen's groups, employers, and union officials.

Executive Order 11246 is presently the.principal remedy avail-
able to women discriminated against in staffing -of- colleges and
universities. Charges under this order have been filed,against
more than 350 insitutions, of which approximately 40 have had
new Government contract awards delayed.' Three hundred women
at the University of Wisconsin received increases in salary, and
the University of Maryland and-Maine have both budgeted funds
forncreasing women's salaries.-

Affirmative Action Conferences .

---,Management and wiThx-i-Cshowed a strong interest in identifying
'.and correcting discriminatory employment practices. Affirma-
tive action- confertces," sponsored by the Women's Bureau, in
Atlanta, .Ga. , Boide, Idaho, Boston, Mass.,' Denver, Colo.,
Detroit, Mich., and Kansas City, Mo. , were well attended.
Additional conferences, with the sponsorship or assistance of the

lureau, were held in Atlanta, Ga. , BirMingham, Ala. ,
Biloxi,. Miss. , and Chatlestoni--S.-C_,

The Urban. Research Corporation held successful conferences in
New York City and San Franciaco. Several of the, major com-
panies heltrainbig sessions to acquaint their managers with
Federal and' State fair employment requirements.

Child Care

The development of high quality child development programs, in
which the Council has continuing Concern, received_ priority
'attention: This year saw increased Support among voluntary
organizations, andthe Congress to provide more child development
centers. Senate bill S. 2007 and House bill H. R. 10351, to pro-
vide for continuation of programs authorized by the Economic

- 13 -
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Opportunity Act, amended Title V of.that Act to provide for com-.
prehensive child development programs. .

t President Nixon, when vetoing the bill*, stressed the need to con-.
centrate resources on protecting children-from actual suffering
and deprivation, and on the-need to increase free day care centers
for children of low- income families as provided in the Adminis-.
tration's welfare reform proposals (H. R. 1).

In the v etoflie Predident applaudedlhe liberalization of tax de-
ductionsfor expenses for child care and care of disabled depend-
ents as provided' in the Revenue ACt. of 1971 (Public Law 92-178):
The President said these increased tax deductions -"will provide
a significant Federal subsidy for day care irkfaniilies where both
parents are employed-, potentially benefiting 97-percentof all
sucfamilies in the country and 'offering parents free 'Choice of -

the child care arrangenients they deem bestor their families.
This apnroa¢h reflects my conviction that the Federal Govern-
ment's role herever possible should be'-one of assisting parents
to purchair needed day care services .in the private, open mar-
ket, with ederal involVemeq in dire& provigioa of suck
services dept to an absolute minimum."

tions-perrnit singlefheads of households and families;
from 1 -income families to, families-With incomes up to $18, 000,..
to deduct as much as $400 per month- for household help to care
for children or disabled dependents of any age, orlor child care/.
outside the home. For incomes above $18, 600 the amount that

families
be deducted is decreased giadually'so that persons or .

families with-incomes of $2700 or more have no deduction.
/The deduction -is available only to families which both spouses

are gainfully ejnployed or. one of thespouses is disabled. The de-'/
duction is still available only to those, taxpayers who itemize their
personal deductions. The Senate bill had provided for the liedue-

. tion as an employment-related expense, which would have made
it.available to taxpayers who uhe the standard deduction, but this
provisiOn was changed inn conference.

14-
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- Maternity Benefits for EmPloyed- dmen

The Council'? recommendation on maternity leave, set forth. in
full in-last year's repOrt, has provided a sound thetretical frame
9f reference. for the many women seeking redress for inequitable
treatment becauie of pregnancy. The ,recommendation was but-
tressed by additional supporting facts provided by theiehairman
of the Council in an address to the COnference,orinterstate
Association of Coinmissicins on June i9, 1971, in St. Louis,
Missouri, and by a paper with-infbrxnation concerning cost of

...health insurance and temporary- disability insurance (Appendix D

and E). The Councills publications have been extensively used
-IF-plaintiffs' briefs in Federal and State courts, -arbitration heat=

= and contract negotiations.
. A

/

An article by Elilabeth Duncan 'Koontz, Director of the Women's
- Speen, relying Mayfly on the Council's publications, entitled
"Childbirth awl ild Rearing Leave: Job-Related-Maternity bene-
fits" appeared-in the New York Law Forum, Vol. 17, No. 2.
.This artiele-includesicrev--16-viiifiliiState laws relating to mater-
nity and employment and finds that:, "Contrary to pol3ular belief,
the State laws singling out maternity for special treatment in em-
ployinent all are exclusionary or restrictivi.",

The six States with temporary disability insurance laws either
exclude pregnancy or place special restrictions on benefits for
pregnancy. Thirty-eight States have speVial pregnancy disqualk-
ficatfons in their unemployment insurance lawi, and four States

, prohibit by Statute or regulatiOn, the employment of ivonien in
one or more industriesfor.specffiedperiode preceeding and follow-
ing childbirth. In the SOte of Washington; ,women employed in

`1". five industries,. including office worker's, are prohibited from em-
ployment for ;ow months preceeding childbirth.

No State law provides any reemployment rights or other benefits, .

except that Puerto Rico requires the employer to pay the working
mother One-half of her salary during an 8-week period and '

=
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providWob security. Puerto Rico, however,. hip a -temporary
disability insurance law-, which &eludes pregnancy frontuits-
benetits. The requirement that employers pay 'for thaternity,,
leave, rather than having it Paid out of an insurance fund, no
dotibt discourages employment of women of childbearing age.

There have been other developments since the.CounciipsTer was
issued: Five canes have been filed in Federal district-courts by-
public school teachers-challenging boards of education rulings
requi'ring.teacbers to stop teaching atthe end of the 4th alizt5th,

`month of pregnancy-and forbidding-,their -return tintil!the begin=
ning of.the next school year. The five eases are Cohen v,
Chesterfielddounty Board of Education,- 326 F. Supp. 1159(E.

1971);,La Fleur. v. Cleveland Board of Education, 326' F./
Supp. 1208 -M.D.- Ohio ,1971);. Julia C. Ford et al V. nix 6i
Board of Education (Middie'District of Alabama, No ern Divi-

,sion); Green v.' Waterford Board of Education, (Distric of
Connecticut); and Tremonti v. Bates (EasternDiatriciof
Michigan, Southern Division). In none of the cases wail the
teacher guaranteed reempl ent and in no case was she per-
mitted to use her accrued p leave.

Since teachers are ekcluded from Title VII of the- Civil Rights
Act of 1964, theteachers have-had to challenge the board rules
on the basis-that they are denied "equal protection of the laws"
guaranteed by the 14th.arnendment. In the Cohen case, Judge
Merhige held that:

The maternity policy of the School Board denies preg-
' nant women such as Mrs. Cohen equal protectioh of the

laws because it treats pregnancy differently than othee\
medical`disabilities. Because pregnancy, though Unique
to.women, is like other,medical conditions, the failure
to treat it as such anionnta to discrimination which is
without rational basis, and thereforels Violative of the
equal protection clause of thee Fourteenth. Amendment.

- 16
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In the La Fleur case the judge found that class room continuity
and concern for the teacher's health and safety constituted a
reasonable basis for the school board rule. Both cases have
been appealed. The other three cases listed above are still

/ pending.

The Equal Employment'Opportunity Commission has taken an
active role in applying Title VII to discrimination in. maternity
cases. The Commission filed an amicusAuriae brief in
Schattman v. Texas Employment Commission, in which the Fed-
eral court for the Western District of Texas held that the em-
ployer's policy compelling women employees to terminate their
employment upon reaching the 8th month of pregnancy violated
Title VII of the' Civil Rights Act of 1964. This case is also being
appealed. The Commission filed an amicus curiae brief in Vick
v. Texas Employment Commission, which contests an arbitrary
disqualification for pregnancy in the Texas unemployment insur-
ance SYstem. (Civil N3. 70-H-1164, S. D. Texas, filed Oct. 27,
1970). This case is still pending. The Commission has found
that women employees were unlawfully discriminated against by
an employer's insurance program that excluded pregnancy from
the list of physical/disabilities for which weekly benefits were
paid (3 E. P. D. § 6221).

A number of cases involving arbitrary separation requirements
and lack of reemployment right's have been filed with State fair
employjment agencies. ln each case that-has come to our atten-
tion the State agency has found Or employer's policies were
discriminatory. In New Jersey, the Division on Civil' Rights
secured a consent order requiring the Bloorn.aeld and New Mil-
ford boards of education to permit teacherb who choose to work
throughout their.pregnancy to do so: Likewise, under the order,
the length of time before teachers can return to work after
birth may not be specified.

- 17 -
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hterst.te Association of Commissions on the
Status of Women

The Interstate Association of Commissions on the Status of
Women held its first national conference in St. Louis, June 16,
17, and 18, 1971.

The Association endorsed the equal rights amendment, the
Council's maternity leave policy, upgrading and better staffing
of the Women's Bureau, repeal of abortion laws, and made a
number of other recommendations. A newsletter is being issued
to members.

Nati..onal Women's Political Caucus

On July 10, 1971, women from all parts of the country, from all
economic levels, with and without party affiliation, met in
Washington, D.C. and formed a National Women's Political Cau-
ens- dedicated td increasing political power of women. Caucuses

. have been formed in California, Connectiout, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,- Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, MarDand,
Massachusetts; Michigan, Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma,. Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,
Washington, Washington, D. C. , and Wisconsin.

Many working to encourage women to campaign for elected
offices have noted the efforts of the women of Norway who have
won elections in many local governing bodies. These Norwegian
women have worked within the structure of their political parties
and have organized write-in campaigns to get their candidates on
the slate, The Norwegian women of all political persuasions
supported the write-in campaigns with the results that their can-
didates gained control in the two largest cities, Oslo and
Trondheim. In .Oslo they won 18 of 35 Labor seats, 10 of 33
Conservative seats, and all Liberal sees.

- 18 -
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Re-Commendations and Activities

Equal Rights Amendment

\

The Council renewed its plea for the Presideit's personal inter- -
est and action to secure passage in the Congress of the equal
rights amendment, H. J. Res. 208, as introduced.

The Council published a paper on "The Equal Rights Amendment
and Alimony and Child Support Laws" (Appendix C) and continued
to furnish publicationsfrand other factual information'in response
to inquiries from the Congress, the press, organizations, and
individuals.

`Discrimination in Elementary, and Secondary Schools

Members of the Council have been especially concern.. with dis-
crimination in- public,elementary and secondary education because
of the wide influence it exerts on attitudes and self images of
young women and young men.

The '7,ouncil recommended that:

State commissions on the status of women and other groups
interested in ethcation- foster the review of local public
school systems to determine the degree.of sex discrimina-
tion, especially with respect to (1) schools restricted to one
sex, (2) courses of study in co-educational schools restricted
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to one sex, (3) the per capita expenditure of funds by.
sex for physical education courses and physical educa-
tiOn extra curricular and other extra curricular activi-
ties, (4) sex stereotyping in textbooks, library books,
and other curriculum aids, (5) school activities, such
as hall,patrols, safety squads, room chores, etc. , and
(6) promotiOn of teachers.

The Council further recommended that

The Office of Education, Department of Halth, Eduda-
tion, and Welfare, prepare (a) an annotated bibliography
suitable for counselors in junior high and high schools
to widen their perspectives as to employment oppoituni-
ties for young people without sex stereotyping of jobs
and (b) an annotated bibliography of resource materials
and textbooks for use in elementary and secondary
school teaching of English,\science, and social studies
classes, which would emphaSize the historical and
current role of women to compensate for the lack Of
attention in the usually assigned literature.

The Council further recommended that the Office of Education
collect all data simultaneously by sex and ethnic group. The -

Council specifically requested that data about public elementary
and-secondary schools identify those that are substantially re-
stricted to one sex or ethnic group and indicate the extent of re-
striction of courses to one group in schools that are integiated.

Reorganization Plan and Status of Women

The Counctil, after reviewing the President's regorganization plan,
considered the question of functions and placement of the Women'si
Bureau and the Council in the proposed organizational structure.
The Council did not make specific recommendations, beeLuse
plans for some key, related agencies had not been made public,
but did agree on certain principles:
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1. An-office of women's rights and re sponsibilities, to
encompass all areas ofociety-.-including, but not
limited to employment,' education and training, child
deyelopment, law, welfare, social security, gather-
ing and dissemination of economic and social.thita,
should be established.-

2. The placement of this office within the structure of
governmerit should be such that it would havp an
important influence on government policy.

3. The office should, have authority and sufficient funds
to be effective.

4. An advisory council of private citizens, appointed
ny the President, with independent staff and re-
sources, should be set up to advise the President,
the above office, and others.

Equal Employment Opportunity

The Council made 'the following recommendations with respect
to equal employment oppOrtunity:

The Equal Employment Opportunity Cominission
should expedite preparation of a model affirmative
action program now underway and in the meantime
should withdraw from distribution its publication
"Equal Job Opportunity, " which "unintentionally
excludes sex, ", except in a few cursory references.

The Secretary of Labor should take steps to ensure
prompt implementation of the affirmative action re-
quirements of Executive Order 11246 as they relate
to sex discrimination. The Council noted with' concern
the pattern Of delay which has charaeterizedths

- 21 -
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inclusic of sex in Executive Order 11246' since
issuance of the original order omitting sex in
September 1965.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has not yet
issued its model affirmative action program.and has not with-
drawn the publication "Equal Job Opportunity."

The Secretary of ,Labor on December 4, 1971, issued Order No.
4 revised to include affirmative action requirements with respect
to sex discrimination.

After-School Care .

The Council recommendegjhat:

The Federal Government should use its influence to
secure a higher priority for after-school care, making
full use of existing public school facilities.

The Office of Voluntary Action should prepare a packet
on after - school care, or supplement the present day-
care packet with examples of community-developed
after-schocil programs, such as those presently operat-
ing in Cleveland, Ohio and Flint, Michigan.

The Office of VolUntary Action replied that they would update the
day-care packet as suggested by the Council.

'Supreme Court

The Council took the following action.:

Prepared and dispatched to the White House a letter
recommending that a woman be appointed to the
Supreme Court.
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Public Service Activities

Council members continued to respond generously to the many
requests by press, TV, radip, and community organizations for
interviews,. speeches, and advice on status of women.

The Chairiniaii was a featured speaker at the first conference of
the Interstate Association on the Statuts of Women in St. Louis.

Requtsts for.Council publications on the equal' rights amendment
and maternity -leave were heavy as were .requests for technical
assistance fiom press, radio, and TV in production of programs
on various aspects of status of women.
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APPENDIX A

Women Appointed or Promoted by the Nixon
Administration to High Level PoeitIons' (GS-16 or above)

January 21, 1969 - December 1971

Bailey, Mildred C.
(Brigadier General,
USA)

Baker, Dorothea
S.

Banuelos, Romana

Becker, Joanna-

*Bedell, Catherine May

*Bentley, Helen Delich

'Brooks, Mary

DirectoV; Women's Army Corps
Departmenta Defense

Hearing Examiner, Office of
Hearing Examiner

Department of Agriculture

Treasurer of the UnitecAtates
Department of Treasury

.
S.

Rules and Regulation Counsel
Office of the General Counsel
Atomic Energy CoMmission

Chairman I
.

United States Tariff Commission, oh-

Chairmah ti

Federal MaritimeConrission
1

Director of the Ivlint
.Department of Treasury

BroWn Vera Director, Special Services
ACTION

Brown, Virginia Mae-F,

4

Commissioner
Interstate Commerce, Commission
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sw*Burgess, Isabel

. Burns, Barbara

Butler, Yvette

*Christian,

1

1

Meinber, National ans rta on
,/

Safety-Board
De'partment o ransport

puty sistant Secretary
ons er Affairs

be ment of Health, Edination,
d Welfare'

.

Directorof Management
Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission

Trial Attorney, Office of General
Counsel, Litigation Department*.

Interstate Commerce Commission

Coiling Lora Chief, Business Analysis Division ,

Office of BUsiness Economics
Department of Commerce

*Cowden, Loretta V.

Dahm, Margaret

Davis, Jeanne

Davis, -Ruth ,

Assistant Adrainistrator,,Home
Economics Extension Service

Department of Agriculture.

Director, Office of Actuarial &
Research, U mPloSiment
Insurance S rvice

'Department o bor

Executive Di
National Sect ity Council

Director, Center for Computer
Sciences and Technology

National Bureau of Standards
Department of Commerce
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*Dias, Frances K.

Dillon, Dorothy

*Dillon, Elizabe?

Donovan, Eileen

(Brigadier General USA)

Ehrig, Leonore G.

Eppley, Evelyn

'ilia J.

Regional Director, Office of Civil
Defense, Region 7, Department

. of the Army
Department of Defense

Foreign Information Specialist
Latin American Branch /
Milted States Information' gency

U.S. Minister to the Intern'ational
Civil Aviation Organization in
Montreal

-',...,---Ambassador, Barbados
Department of State

or

Chief, Army Nurse Corps
Department of Defense..

Fearing Examiner, Federal
Communications Conunission

, Chairman, Board of Contract
Appeals, General Services
ministration

Ferguson, Mary It.

Finkel, Dr. Marion

IP

Head, Tissue Culture Section ,

Laboratory of Biology, National
Institutes of Health, Department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare

Deputy Comptroller, Department
of the Navy

-Department of Defense

Deputy Director, Bureau of Drugs,
Department of Health, Education;

and Welfare 1
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*Franklin, Barbara H.

Hanford, Elizabeth

Hanft Ruth S.

*Hanks, Nancy

Harrfs, Ruth B.

** Hayes, Anna May
(Brigadier General Ret'd)

*Hitt, Patricia R.

0. '

9 ** floisington, Elizabeth
(Brigadier Genisral Ret'd)

**Holm, Jeanne M. .

(Brigadier General; USAF)

.f *Johnson, Marilyn

4-

Staff Assistant to the President
The White House

Deputy Director, Office of
Consumpf Affairs

The White House

Special'Assistant to Assistant'
Secretary for Health and-
Scientific Affiirs

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Chairman ,

National Endowment for the Arts .

Dfiector, Equal Employment
Opportunity, National Aeronautics
& Space Administration

Director, Army Nurse Corps
Department of Defense

Assistant Secretary; for Community
and Field Services, Department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare

Director, Women's Army Corps
Department of Defense

Director, Women's Air Force
Department of Defense

Deputy Assistant Director for
Operations

United States Information Agency
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Johrde, Mary Head, Office of Oceanographic
Facilities and Support

National Science Foundation',

Juni, Sarah M. Deputy Assistantit omMissioner
Social Security Administration-
Departinent of-Health, Education,

and Welfare

Keller, Vicki Associate, DomestiC Council
The White House

., . 4 . .- .

*Khosrovi, Carol Assistant Director .

Office of Economic Opportunity --- I ..

King, Patricia Deputy Director, Office of Civil
Rights

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfa re

Knauer, Vii-ginia Special Assiltint to,the President
Director, Office of Consumer

Affairs
The White House

Koontz, Elizabeth Duncan erector, Women's Bureau
ment of Labor

( rst Black Woman)

Livers, Patricia Regional Commissioner, Social
Security Aaministration

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Luhrs, Cara-E.

4 1

"WS

Medical Officer, Food and Nutrition
Service

Department of Agriculture
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*Makel, Eleanor L.

^".

.

,k,

O Sit..

Director, Medical & Sugicil
Branch, National Insti
Mental Health

4

4

ute of

Martin, -Margaret E.

Myers; Beverlee A.

Newman, Constance

*Olmsted, Mary S.

r

iLPayton, Sally A.,

Quandt, Marjorie R.

O

.*Raulinaitis , Dr. V. B.

*Regelson, Lillian

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Assistant Cbief Labor Statistics
Office of Statistical Policy,
Office of Management and Budget

'Assistant Administrator for
Resource Development

-Health Services & Mental Hedlth
Administration

Departm'ent of 'Health, Education,.

and Welfare

Director, VISTA
ACTION

Deputy Director of Personoel for
Management & Srvices

DepartmeD,Itrof State

Associate, Domestic counbil
The White House ".

Director, MedicalAdministration
Services .t?'""

Veterans' Administration.

/-Director, V. Q,. Hospital
13\ittntier0
V rans' Adrhinistraiion

Chief of Evaluation, Planning,
Research & Evaluation Division

Office of Economic Opportunity
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Reid, CharlottE. Commissioner, Federal
Communications Commission

(First Woman since 1955)

Rogers, Gladys P. Special Assistant to the Deputy
Under Secretary for
Management

Department of State

Rosenblatt, Joan Chief, Statistical Engineering
Section, National Bureau of
Standards

Department oft Comiderce

Sheldon, Georgiana Deputy Director, Office of Civil
Defense, Department of the
Army

Department of Defense

Sivard, Ruth 2 Chief, Economics Division
U.S. Arms Control &

Disarmament Agency

Spain, Jayne Baker

;. a, ncer, Dr. Jean

Stuart, Constance

*Sturtevant, Brereton

Vice Chairman, civil Service
Commission

(First Woman in 10 years)

Special Assistant to the Vice
Presi' ont

The White House

Staff Director to t1 irst Lady
The White House

Examiner-in-Chief, Board of
Patent Appeals, U. S. Patent
Office

Department of Commerce
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Sweeney, Naomi

1
t.

1

Assistant Chief, Office t,.. 2gis-
ls.tive Reference Division

Office of Management & Budget
I

Tennant, Paula A. Member, Board of Parole
Department of Justice

*Toote, Gloria

.1.

Twyman, Mar aret

''Fyssowski, Mildred

*Uccello, Antonia

Underhill, Ann B.

Walsh, Ethel Bent.

°

White, Barbara

Pv
Assistant Director for Voluntary

Action Liaison
ACTION

Director of the Secretariat to the
U.S. Advisory, ,Commission on
International Educational and
Cultural Affairs

Department of State

I ector, Division of Financial
Management, Social Security
Administration

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

,,--

Director, Office cif Consumer
Affairs

Department of Transportation

Chief, Laboratory for Optical
Astronomy, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration

Commissioner, Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission

dareer Minister for Information
U.S. Information Agency
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Williams, Dr. Marjorie J. Director, Pathological & Allied
Services, Central Office

Veterans' Administration

. Associate Counsel, Headquarters
Defense Supply Agency
Department of Defense

*Williams, Sarah F.

Winchester, Lucy

Woods, Rose Mary

Social Director
The White House

1

Personal Secretary to the
PreS ident

The White House

* First woman appointed to this position.

** First woman General in this Service.

List furnished by the White House
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APPENDIX B

National Organizations Supporting the
Equal Rights Amendment

ti

American Association of University Women >

-American Association of Women Ministers
American Civil Liberties Union.
American Federation. of Soroptimist Clubs
American's for Democratic Action'
American Home Economics Association
American Jewish- Congress
American Medical Women's Association
American Newspaper Guild
American Nurses Association
American PsychoLgical Association,
American Public Heilth Association
American Society of Women 'Accountants
Association of American Women Dentists
B'Nai B'rith Women
Churdh Women United
Citizens' Advisory Council on the Status of Wm:nen
Common Cause
Council for Christian Social Action, United Church of ariet
Ecumenical Task Fore on Wonien. and Religion (Catholics Caucus)
Federally Employed Women (FEW)
General Federation of Women's Clubs
Inlercollegiate Association of Women Students
International Association of Human Rights Agencies
International Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades (AFL-CIO)
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
International Union of United Automobile, Aerospace and

Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UAW)
Interstate Association of Commissions on the Status of Women
League of American Working Women
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National Association of Colored Women's Clubs
National ..ssociation'of Negro Business and Professional

Women's Clubs
National Association of Railway Business Women
National Association of Women Deans and Counselors
National Association of Women Lawyers
Nationaf Coalition of American Nuns
National Democratic committee'

`National. Education Association
,INTational Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs
Isitional Federation of Republican Women's Clubs
National Organization for Women (NOW)
'NatIonal Re,publican Committee
National Welfare Rights Organization
Nati onar Woman's Tarty
National Women's Political Caucus
President's Taiik Force on Women's Rights and Responsibilities
Professional Women's Caucus
St. Joan's Alliance of Catholic Women
Theta Sigma Phi
United Presbyterian Church
Unitarian UniversalistAssociation
U. S. Department of Labor and the Women's Bureau
Women's Christian Temperance Union
Women'i Equity Action League (WEAL)
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom
Women's Joint Legislative Committee for Equal Rights
Women United
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APPENDIX C

MEMORANDUM--The Equal Rights Amendment and Alimony
and Child Support Laws

The Citizens' Advisory Council on the Status of Wpmen endorsed
the equal rights amendment and published a legal-memorandum
in March 1970. Since that time hearings have been he'd in both
Houses of the Federal Congress, and'the amendment has been
debated in both Houses and passed twice by the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Ond of the main claims of the opponents is that the equal rights
amendment will weaken men's obligation to support the family
and, therefore, weaken the family. In gathering facts on this
issue, the Council accumulated much surprising and disturbing
information, which is not widely recognized.

While present support laws can be readily revised where neces-
sary to conform with the equal rights' amenOnent without weaken-

. ing present obligations for support, the_faette we have accumulated
_raise questions al39gt-the-We'tr. of present laws and their en-
fore emelich we hope those concerned with the status of
women and children will study and discuss. Are the economic
rights of women adequately protected during marriage? Should
a woman such as Mrs. McGuire have some redress (p. 40)?
When is alimony justified? In getting amount and duration of
alimony, how much weight should be given to the loss of earning
capacity suffered by a homemaker wife? In dividing property at
divorce, should the contribution of a homemaker wife be given
greater weight? What will be the effects on women and children
of "no fault divorce" in a society that is still largely, male
oriented?

The Council hopes this paper will stimulate interest in It review
and revision of each State's marriage, divorce, and support laws

ti
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to conform legally with the equal rights amendment. We also
hope that teachers, counselors, and parent groups will inform
themselves and their daughters of the specific facts through
research in their own Oommunities SS to amounts of alimony
and child support and the likelihood of collecting in cases of
divorce.

The Council hopes this will be a contribution to the growing
accumulation of information on the status of w.omen.

Sincerely,

/s/ Jacqueline G. Gutwillig

JACQUELINE G. GUTWILLIG
Chairman
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APPENDIX C

c
The Equal Rights Amendment Alimony and

Child Support Laws

One of the primary objections to the equal rights akiendment
cited by opponents is that it would weaken men's oaligation to
support the family and therefore weaken the family. They state
that under present law men are required to support their wives
without regard to their wives' ability to support themselves and
that, such laws would be invalidated under the equal rights, amend-
ment. They claim that alimony laws not permitting alimony c
men woald also be invalidated and that men who were paying
alimony under such laws would be able to come into court and
seek relief from paying alimony

These objections are based large/ on erroneous assumptions
about application and enforcement of support laws and lack of
knowledge of the legislative history of the equal* rights amend-
ment.

The rights to,support of women 'and children are much more
limited than is generally known and enforcement is very.inade-
quate. A married woman living with her husband can in practice
get only what he chooses to give hex-. The legal obligation to --
support can generally be enforzd only through an action for

oseparation or divo-ce.; and the data available, although scant,
indicates that in practically all cases the wife's ability to support
herself is a factor in determining the amount of alimony; that
alimony is grantki in only a very small percentage of cases; that
fathers, by and large, are contributing less than half the support
of the children in divided families; and that alimony and child sup-
port awards are very difficult to'colleat,

Child support'is usually not raised as an issue bropponeriti of
the equal rights amendment but is covered here since the equal
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rights amendment could have an influence on level of payinents..
Also it is not possible practically to separate alimony and child
support. For tax reasons, what are in fact child support pay, -
meats may be labeled alimony, and in some States alimony and
child-support are awarded without distinction.

This `statement of legal support rights and their enforcement is
based on litigated separation and divorce.caseS. Most settle-
ments are arrived at voluntarily by lawyers for the parties and
may 14<more generous than the courts would allow in contested-,
eases tor several reasons. The husband may be willing to make
more generous arrangements, or he may Want to avoid the pub-
licity of a contested case. He may be induced to make a more
generous arrangement than a court would allow by the need for
the wife's cooperation in securing a divorce in a State where
divo'rce is granted only for cause; the trend toward amendment
of State laws to permit dissolUtion of marriage -when the mar-
riage is irretrievably broken will result in elimination of this
leverage for wives.

,The opponents are in general not deliberately misleading the
Congress and the public. They are providing well for their fami-
lies and believe others are and are required to by law. Many
are upper middle -class and acquainted only with'ke facts of life
of those in such economic circumstances. We have noted in re-
viewing some of the court cases relating to alimony and child
support that very generous property, alimony, and child support
settlements are made among the wealthy. However, where the
divorce results in economic hardship, greater hardship is visited
on the wife and children than on the husband. Cases reviewed
and other materials leave the impression that in middle and lower
income groups the welfare of the husband and his, prospects for
remarriage are given much greater weight than the wife's and
children's welfare. No weight whateVer is given to the adverse 4.

effect on the wife's prospects for remarriage when she is lei'. the
major responsibility for support of children.
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Women Living With Their Husbands

It is true that a married woman legally has a right to be furnish-
ed " necessaries" and to chargé purchases of "necessaries," but
this. is for most an empt-Kright since merchants will-not\give her
:credit if her husband asks them not to.

Foote, Levy, and Sander's 1966 textbook, Cases and Materials
on Family Law, p. 303, cites as its leading case on the subject
of support McGuire v. McGuire, 157 NAb. 226, 59 N. W. 2d 336
(1953). This was a Nei rarsTca case involving the wife of A well-
tO-do farmer. During her marriage of 34 years, the plaintiff
testified she had been a "dutiful and obedignt wife" who had

",worked in the fields, -did outside chords, cooked and attended to
her household duties... raisea$ high,as300 chickens, sold
poultry and eggs, and used the money to buy clothing, things she
/wanted, and for groceries." Her husband did not tolerates
charge accounts. He would give her only small amounts of Money
and for the ladt three or four years had not given her any money
nor provided her withclothing except a coat a few years previous.
The house had no bathroom, bathing, facilities or inside toilet and
no kitchen ink. Water was secured from a well. The furnace
had not be in good working -order for 5 or 6 years. The furni-*
tore was o d, and the defendant was driving a 1929 Ford equipped
with a he er which did not operate.

The District Court had required the husband to pay for certain
items in the nature of imprbvements and repairs to the house and
for furniture and appliances for the householi in the amount of
several thousand dollars. They had ordered the defendant to pur-
chase a new automobile.with an effective heater, required that
his wife be entitled to pledge the credit of the defendant for
".necessaries of life," and awarded a personal allowance in-the
amount of $50 a month.

The Supreme Court, of Nebraska overturned the ruling, stating:

...to maintain an action buch as the one at bar, the
parties must be separabid or living apart from each other.
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The living standardS of a family are a matter of concern
to the household, and not for the courts to determine,: -
even though the husband's- attitude toward his wife, accord- '

ing to his wealth and circumstances, 'leaves little-to be
said'in his behalf. As long as the home is maintained and
the parties are living as husband and wife it may be said
that the husband 'is legally supporting his wife and the tfur-

,pose of the marriage relation is being mix' ried out Public
policy requires such a holding. It appears that the plain-
tiff is not devoid of money in her own right. She has a
fair-sized bank account and is entitled to use the rent
from the 80 acres of land left by her first husband, if-
she chooses.:

Foote, Levy, and Sander commented on the McGuire case as
follows (p. 308): .

,,

... although factual situations like that depicted in McGuire
are probably not uncommon, there is a dearth of reported
decisions. Why,is this so? This dearth of decisions, ,
coupled with the results of cases like McGuire, helps to
explain why it is so difficult to determine the precise

'\ scope of a man's legal duty to support his wife and child-
ren while the family is united. Such support statutes as

'there are are characteriatiodly unhelpful, and the extent
of his ob _Rations is commonly inferred from the results
in othe types of litigation, such ns divorce proceedings,

vi
parents' suits under Drim Shop s4tutes for a child's
death Or injury, wrongful death actions, and criminal pro-
secutions I:tr.:allied proceedings for nonsupport.. :(under-

'lining'. supplied).

In a District of Columbia case the court did allow separate main-
tenance to a wife who was in fact living separate life although
under the same roof with her htisband. The court went on to state
that such situations' shou'id be given careful scrutiny so as to dis-
courage litigation between husbands and wives who are actually

41-
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living together, 'althougl9here was no language in the statute
that would have precluded granting maintenance to women actually
living with their husbands. Clements v. Clements, D. C. Mun.
App. 184 A. 2d 195(1962).

In a review of cases listed in the annotated California code we
found no support cases involving an intact family.

Arecent Yale Law Journal article sums it up as follows:

The reluctance of courts to interfere directly in an ongoing
marriage relationship is a standard tenet of Ameri9an juris=
prudence. As a result, legal elaboration of the duties hus-
bands and wives owe one another has taken place almost
entirely in the context of the breakdown of'the marriage --
either voluntary breakdown through sep'aration, desertion,
or divorce, r-involuntary breakdown through incapacita-
tion or death Any legal changes required by the equal
rights amend ent are thus unlikely to have a direct impact
on day-to-da relationships within a marriage, because the
law does not currently operate as an enforcer of a particular
code of relationshipS 'between husband and wife. (The
Equal Rights Amendment: A Constitutional Basis for Equal
Rights for Women, Brown, Emerson, Falk, and Freedman,
80 Yale L. J. 943, 1971.)

Alimony

The only nationwide study of al)nony and child support was made
by the Support Committee of the Family Lai,' Section, American
Bar Association in 1965, when Mrs. Una Rita Quenstedt, then
chairman of the Support Committee, and'Col. Carl E. Winkler,
former chairman of the Support Committee, made a survey of
575 domestic relations court judges, friends of the court, and
commissioners of domestic relations (Monograph No. 1). This
study indicates that alimony is awarded in a-very small percent-
age of cases. Three of the judges surveyed made the following
comments (p. 3):
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A California Judge: "In' this county permanent alimony is given
in less than 2% of all divorces,- sand then only where the mar-
riage has been of long dtration, and the wife is too old to be em:-
ployable, the wife is ill, particularly if the husband's behavior
was a contributing cause, tor] other highly unusual factors exist.
Temporary alimony is given, pendente life, or for some portion
of the interlocutory, peribd in-less than 10% of all divorces,
chiefly to give the wife a breathing space to find employment."

A Nevada Judge: "A healthy young woman should not be-per-,
mated to go on indefinitely living on alimony. Her outlook is
more healthy and her life a good deal more full as an active
member of the community and not as a' kept woman,"

A Maspachusetts Judge:. "The wholiproblem is one of complete
frustration since no middle class person can actually afford
divorce. Our only consolation is that public welfare supplies
the balance but this, of course, means that the taxpayer is
assuming the parental burdens. Alimony in and of itself is not
too great a problem as nearly 90% of the petitioners waive it."

The Foote, Levy, and Sander textbook on family law (referred
to above) foundalimony "infrequently sought and even leis often
obtained."

Furthermore, alimony is not usually 'awarded without regard to
the wife's ability to support herself. The wife's capacity to earn
was taken into account by 98% of the judges in the Quenitedt-
Winkler study. Apparently this is the general rule. American
Jurisprudence states: "In determining the amount'of perma-
nent alimony the court should consider the earning capacity of
the wife and the extent of her opportunity to work." 24 Am Jur 2d
633.

The precedent cases ia the Dif24 let of Columbia list the following
as factors in dcterminThg ali: 41y or maintenance: *duration of the
marriage, ages and health of the parties, respehtive financial
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positions, both past and prospective, wife's contribution to fam
ily support'and property ownership, needs of the wife, husbazid"a
ability to contribute, interest of soday in preventing her front.
becoraipg a public charge, Butlersv. -Butler, D.C.' App. ,'239 A.
2d 616(1968).

The last seems to be a very important criteria. In a 1066- case
the District of Cohipibia Court of Appeals reversed a grant of
$50 alimony made by the lower court, solely on finding that
the wife was not likely to become a public charge, In this case
there were no children and the'wife had net earnings of $279:37
a month, Her husband's net earnings were $389 a month, ,

McEachnie v. McEachnie, D. C. App.., 216 A. 2d 169(1966).

In a separate 'maintenance case the District of Columbia Court-
of Appeals said: "We cannot- agree that the wife's financial,
situation is neither.a defense nor a limiting factor in defining
the husband's duty. The purpose of maintenance is to prevent.
the wife from becoming a public charge and not to penalize the
husband." Foley v. Foley, D. C. Mun: App. , 184 A. 2d 853(1962).

The California marriage dissolution statute provides with respect'
to support that:

... the court may order a party to pay for the support of
the other party aziy amount, and for such period of time,
as the court may deem Just and reasonable, -having rel.
gard for the circumstances of the respective parties, in- ''
eluding the duration of the marriage, and the ability, of
the supported spouse to engage in gainful employment
without interfering with the interests of the children of
the parties in the custody of such spouse... (Annotated
California Code--Civil Code Section 4801).

.

As early as 1926 a California court gave great weight to a wife's
capacity to earn, even though the wife had phlebitis and could
not be on her feet. "The court said: .

r
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. where the ex-husband is earning wages by daily labor,
a trim court, in awarding alimony, should not do so in a
RIM inducing idleness on the part of the ex-wife, Lamborn
v. LP.inborn, 80 C. A. 494, 251 P. 943(1926).

In 1948 the Supreme Court of California denied alimony to -a wife
married 36 years who had reared 8 children. She had no property
or other source of income and no trade. 'er hkisband worked as" ,
a laborer and earned from $40 to $47 per w k. \--Tke-judge said:

Defendant has no ability to earn more than sufficient
for his own support and maintenance.: ,and has no abllity
to pay further for the support and-Maintenance of plain- -

tiff or for her attorney's fees o'r court costs herein.
Webber v. Webber, 33 C, 2d 153, 199 P. 2d 943(1948).

Child Support

With respect't6 child support, the 'data available indicates that
payments generally are less than enough to furnish half of the
support of the children. The following chart of weekly payments
was.submitteci by a Michigan court in 1965(Quenstedt-Winkler
study):

ek-ly Net
Income* One Two Three Four

Number of Dependents Six or
Five More

$40 $10.00 $16.00 $22. 00 $24.00 $24. 00 $24.00
50 12. 50 20. 00 27. 50 30.00 30.00 30.00
60 15, 00 24. 00 33. 00 36.00 36.00 36.00
70 17.50 24. 00 35, 00 42. 00 45.50 45.50
80 , 20.00 24. 50 40. 00 48.00 52.00 52.90
90 21.60 27.00 5. 00 54.00 58.50 63.00

100 22.00 30.00 45.00 60.00 70 75.00
120 24.00 36. 00 54. 00 72.00 84.00 84,00

* After deductions for income tax, I; . I. C. A.
life insurance, union dues, and retirement
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Even these mall payments are frequently notAadhered to. One
. court commented:

However welind that in the great number of cases we are
unable to adhere to he chart because of excessive amounts
of financial obligations and liniited earnings; also in many
cases the man has more than one family.

A Florida Judge replied tO the question re svport:

As a rule of thumb, we iiiithi circuit, aLlow 15 (sic) per
week per child if the husband is able to pay that sum, and
increase that amount proportionate to the needs and
faculties where husband's take home pay exceeds $5, MA
per year. In short, ... in order for a man to remain em-
ployed and produce income he must have for himself
something beyond bare necessities.

.-$ Pennsylvania Judge commented: "The Support court usually
sets the amount of a support order at the highest figure the'de-
fendant seems capable of paying. Even then the amount is usually
not enough to support the wife and children on a minimal basis. "

Inresponse to the survey question "What percentage of the'
father's income is normally allotted for child support'" .

27% of the ju iges allot 25% or less of the father's
income

34% 01 the judges allot between 26-35 i, of the father a
income

25% of the judges allot between 34-50% of the father's
income

Adele Weaver, President of the National Association of Women
Lawyers, said in her testimony on the equal rights amendment
before Subbommittee No. 4 of the House Judiciary Committee in
1971:

I n
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... But the noint is that in actual practice, Mr. Wiggins,
you know that most judgments for child support allow such
minimal sums of $15 a week, S25 a week, $30 a week, that
we know that the mother is giving at least half of or close
to half of the support; the *mother is actually fulfilling a
coextensive duty of support to, the child (p. 296 of the
report of the hearings).

In a survey referred to in Foote, Levy, and Sander, page 93.7,
made in Maryland 'and Ohio in the early 30's, in half the cases
the weekly alimony and support payments were between $5 and
$9 per week (equivalent to $11. 65 and $20.97 Li today's dollars).
The median waS'$33 per month (equivalent to $76. 89 today).

A divorced woman in Elyria, Ohio writes that she is a clerk-typist
working fulltime with a take home pay of $310 per month. Her
former husban&is employed fulltime as a carpenter, 'earning over-
time. The court rarded her $15 per week for each of two child-
ren. Her husband is $410 behind in paymentst which she is unable
to collect. The children have not had dental care for two years,
and she finds it diffictilt to buy books, proper food, and clothing
for the children. It is obvious her husband is not contributing half
the support of the children, let alone supporting his former wife.

The average cost at 1969 prices of rearing a child in a two child
urban family with both parents present range, according to Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates, from $1, 400 per year on a low-
cost budget in the north central area of the U.S. to $2, 100 per
year on a moderate-cost budget in the south.* In a divided family
with the mother working food costs v.,uld be higher, and there
would be added child care costs. With the earnings of women
averaging 60 percent those of men, women who work to support
,their4hildren are contributing by and lare more than their pro-
portionate share, even when fathers comply fully with awards.

* Information from Agricultural Research Service, Consumer and
Food Economics Research Division, U.S. PePt. of Agriculture- -
excerpt from Family Economics Review, December 1970 and
Talk by Jean L. Pennock at the 47th Annual Agricultural Out-
look Conference, February 18, 1970.
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Collection of Alimony and Child Support

The only information we could locate on collection of support
money was reported by Nagel and Weitzman in "Women as
Litigants" (Hastings Law Journal, November 1971)., The follow-
ing table from their article is based on data gathered by
Kenneth Eckhardt from a sample of fathers who were ordered to
pay some child support in a divorce decree in a metropolitan
county in the State of Wisconsin in 1955. Row 1 shows that within
one year after the divorce decree, only 38 percent ofsthe fathei's
were in full compliance with the support order. Twenty percent
'had only partially complied, and in some cases partial com-
pliance only constituted a single payment. Forty-two percent of
the fathers made no payment at all. By the tenth year, the
number of open cases had dropped from 163 to 149 as a result of
the death of the father, the termination of his parental rights, or
the maturity of the children: By that year, only 13 percent of the
fathers were fully complying, and 79 percent of the fathers were
in total non - compliancy. Row 5 shows the percentage of non-
paying fathers against whom legal action was taken, including
those taken or instigated by welfare authorities:

Years since
court order

No, of
cases

Compliance Non-paying fathers -
legal action takenFull Partjal No

One 163 38% 20% 42% 19%
Two 1G3 28 20 52 32
Three 161 26 14 60 21
Four 161 22 11 67 18
Five 160 19 14 67 9
Six 158 17 12 71 6
Seven 157, 17 12 , 71 4
Eight* 155 17 8 75 2
Iline 155 17 8 75 0

. Ten 149 13 8 79 , 1
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Criminal Non Support Statutes

.,

Although in practically all States husbands can be held criminally
liable for run support of wife and children, most States require
thaffithe wife or children be in' ;destitute or necessitous circum-
stances" or without adequate, sufficient, or reasonable means
of support. The Uniform Desertion and Non Support Act provides
that the refusal to support must be without lawful excuse and
wilful and that the wife or children under 16 must be in "destitute
or necessitous circumstances" (the Uniform Apt and most State
laws are applicable to mothers who refuse to support children
under 16).

, 4.

As in other criminal proceedings, guilt must be established be-
yond a reasonable doubt and the burden of proof is on the State.
The defendant is entitled to a jury trial. This type of statute is
used extensively in welfare cases, mothei.s' often being required
to file complaints under criminal non support.,statutes as a con-
dition of receiving.public assistance. In some States the public;
welfare authorities are authorized to rile the complaints. The
extent of use or usefulness in other situations is not known.
Wisconsin; the scene of the study on collection above, has a
criminal non support statute very Similar to the Uniform Act.

Need for Public to Have the Facts
. .

The prevalence of mistaken ideas about a husband's responsibility
for support of wife and children, which have been reinforced by
opponents of the equal rights amendment, are a great disservice
to the nation, paiticularly to its women and young girls. Many
young women, relying on the belief that marriage means financial
security, do not prepare themselves vocationally. Parents and
counselors act on this false assumption in advising girls aboutt itheir future.

The latest survey indicates that 27% of the women who entered
into teenage marriages more than 20 years before the survey ai.p,,
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divorced as compareckwith 14 percent of the women who were
older.* Our young women and their parents anci teachers should
-be apprized of the facts about alimony and child support and
lik:.4,hood (4 divorce in teenage marriages. Perhaps more of
them would prDpare themselves vocationally and wait Until they
are older for marriage.

Far more facts.are needed as to awards of alimony andchild
support, the factors considered by judges in making the awards,

d the degree of enforcement of awards made: More informa-
ti is needed as to why awards are not better enforced and the.
effi_ cy of the means available, particularly the criminal non
support statutes. The effects of a Wisconsin statute putting re-
straints:on remarriage of persons not meeting their responsi-
bilities to their lawful dependents need to be studied. Even small
studies in individual communities that could be made by women's
groups or law school students might lead to larger more repre-
sentative studies by organizations with larger resources.

The lack of reliable informatio6 illustrates once again that we will
not have a whole society equally concerned with women's and child-
ren's welfare until many more women are in pOsitions to influence
the spending of research funds and the making and enforcing of
laws.

Effects of Equal Rights Amendment on Present Laws and
Their Enforcement

Far from resulting in diminution of support rights ior women and
children, the equal rights' amendment could very wAll result in

.greater rights. A case could be made under the equal rights.
amendment that courts must require divorced, spouses to contri-
bute in a fashion that would not leav, the spouse with the children
in a worse financial situation than the other spouse.

* U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Social
and Economic Variations in Marriage, Divorce, and Remar-
riage, 1967; P-20, No. 223.
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The belief that alimony laws permitting alimony to wives would
be invalidated by the courts rather than,extended to men is not
supported by any legal authority or the legislative history. The
legislative history clearly indicates the intent of the proponents
in Congress to extend alimony to-men in those States now limit-
ing alimony to women. Further More, in view of judges' pre-
occupation with keeping women from becoming public charges, it
seems almost certain, shbUld a State legislature fail to extend to
men a law limiting alimony to women, that a judge would extend
the law to men rather than invalidate it. If any judge should in-
validate the Taw, it is clear that legislatures' concern for keep-
ing *omen from becoming public,charges would be sufficient to
enact a new law applying equally to men and.women.

.

The drafting of divorce and support laws of those States where
it is'required by the equal rights amendmentcould be an oppor-
tunity to bring the le into line with reality. Models without
dikinctions based on sex already-exist in the Uniform Marriage
and Divorce Act and the Model Penal Code. Copies may be
obtained from the National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws, 1155 E. 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois
60637.

N - -
The Uniform Marriage and Divorce Mt provide% for-maintenance/
to be paid from onespouse to the other if the spouse seeking
maintenance licks sufficient property to provide for-reasonable
needs and is unable to sulSport himself or herself through appro-

'priate employment or for the custodian of a child whose con-
_

dition or circumstances,,make it appropriate that the parent not
seek employment outside the home. The amount and durationof
payments for maintenance are to be detetmined after the court
considers the financial gresources of the party seeking mainten-
ance, the time necessary to acquire sufficient training to enable
the party to find-appropriate employment, the standard of living
established during the marriage, the duration of the marriage,
the age and physibal and emotional condition of the spouse seek-
ing maintenance, and the ability of the spouse from whom main-
tenance is sought to meet his or her own needs while making
maintenance payments.
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In summary, the equal rights amendment would not deprive
women of any enforceable rights of support and it woulcd not
weaken the father's obligation to support the family. Because
it would require complete equality of treatment of the sexes, it
might be used to require that the spouses in divided families
contribute equally within their means to the support of the child-
ren so that the spouse with the children is not bearing a larger
share of the responsibility for support than the other spouse.

4
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APPENDIX D

Excerpts from Address by
Jacqueline G. Gutwillig, Chairman

itizenst Advisory Council on.the Status of Women.
n Council project "Job - Related Maternity Leave."

June 19, 19711r
/Conference of Interstate Association of Commissions

on the Status of Women
St. Louis, Missouri

...We found in our review,and discussion that some semantic .
/ confusion exists bdcause maternity leave Dias been a broad term

/ to encompass not only leave for childbirth but in some contexts
for the total period of .pregnancy, and subsequent leave for child
care. This confusion no doubt arose because in earlier years

they were pregnant. There are still some public school sys-
tems

women were required to stop work as soon as they knew
an

tems with this kind of requirement. Most school systems re-
/ quire that a teacher begin "niatertlity leave" at the end of the 4th

or 5th month., Furthermore a few school systems still require
that teachers cannot return to teach for a full year follotving the .
birth of a child. All these various kinds of leave have been re-
ferred to as maternity leave. suspect that some of the
reactions we get from employers when discussing this subject
arise from this confusion.

The Council decided that for job-related purposes maternity
leave should be,that period of time a woman is unable to work be-
cause of childbirth or complications of pregnancy, We saw no
rationality in requirements that pregnant women take leave while
they are still physically able to Work. Such policies no doubt are
a hangover from the days, not so ancient, when pregnant women
were shut up at home--when pre ,,nancy was considered obscene.
.NatUrally we held no brief for such views.

L.
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The subject of child rearing we felt was a separate-topic that re-
quired separate treatment as-bothrmen acid women have the
responsibility to rear children. Therefsre, rearing of children
is not considered in our paper on maternity benefits.

The Council's policy relates only to the period of time a wOman
is unable to work because of childbirth or complications of preg-
nancy. I believe this is one of the most important contributions
of our consideration of this issue - -that is, the semantic separa-
tion of leave for childbirth from leave for child rearing.

VVe also found in our review of background materials that absence
due to childbirth is sometimes treated as a temporary disability
and sometimes as a special condition warranting special arrange-

.,ments.

The Council conclUded that childbirth and complications of preg-
-nancy are temporary disabilities for employment purposes be-
cause they have all the significant characteristics of temporary
disabilities--(1) loss of income due to temporary inability to
perform normal job duties, and (2) medical expenses. Addi-
tionally, childbirth haf two other characteristics which are
associated with only the more severe temporary disabilities- -
hospitalization and possible death.

The theory that pregnancy is a "normal physiological condition"
has been advanced as a reason for treating pregnanCy as a special
condition warranting special arrangements. I don't know what
"normal physiological condition" means; the more one analyzes
the words-, the more confusing they become, but I'm sure of one
thingMedical. care, hospitalization, and death are not normally
associated with this phrase. I also know as a fact that the
resillts of applying this concept has generally been td deny women
benefits to which they are justly entitled.

Another reason that is advanced for denying women the benefits
provided for other temporary disabilities is that pregnancy is
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"voluntary." We all know this is a weak rationalization. Preg-
nancy is very frequently not voluntary and besides temporary
disability benefits are provided for other equally voluntary con-
ditions--such as attempted suicide. Pregnancy is nomore
voluntary than injuries from an automobile accident while driv-
ing intoxicated and no ...iOre voluntary than the conditions asso-
ciated with long term smoking.

Since we were naturally concerned with the economic impact on
employers of our conclusion that childbirth is a temporary dis-
ability, we gathered all the data we could find indicating
economic consequences.

We found from the annual health interview survey coriducted by
the Public Health Service, that in 1968 men lost on the average
5.2 days per year because of disabilities and women lost 5.9
days. In 1967, the figures were 5.3 and 5.6 days per year. In

1966, men lost more time firorn work than women - -5.9 days for
men and 5.6 days for womeh. These figures include time lost
from work because of delivery and complications of pregnancy
and the post-childbirth period.

The Public Health Service has done a special tabulation for us
with a finer breakdown of disability conditions than is published
in their regular material, which shows the relatively minor
amount of time lost from work because of deliveries and dis-
orders of pregnancy and the post-childbirth period. In the year
July 1966 to June 1967. an average of two-tenths (: 2) of a day per
employed woman was lost from work for this reason. By con-
trast almost eight-tenths (.8) of a day was lost by women because
of injuries and 1.0 days'by men because of injuries. Women lost
1.3 days per year because Areipiratory conditions and men lost
1.2 days. In other words, time lost from work for childbirth is
only a fraction of the time lost because of other conditions.

We had a representative of a large insurance and casualty com-
pany; which r :ites a high proportion of health insurance and
temporary disability insurance policies, present at our second
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discussion on maternity leave. The company prepared estimates
for us in considerable detail but I shall give you only those data
and highlights that will help you understand better how we
arrived at our conclusion.

. ,

Information from that company shows that the difference in cost
between health insurance coverage that includes care for preg-
nancy and childbirth and that which does not is very small.
Likewise the cost of including a maternity beneqin temporary
disability insurance is small. Interestingly enough most
employment-related group health insurance policies include
pregnancy benefits, but pregnancy benefits are included in-
apProximately only one-half of the temporary disability insur-
ance policies.

A 1969 study by the Society of Actuaries of temporary disability
insurance policies issued by 11 large-insurance companies
showed that 9,700 policies issued had some maternity benefit,
whereas 10,700 did not. In other words, a little less than one-
half of these group policies issued included coverage for mater-

:" nity. This study did not include policies issued under State tem-
porary disability insurance laws.

However, we were surprised to learn of the number of health in-
surance policies that cover the spouses of male employees `or
maternity benefits but exclude the female employees. A health
insurance association study of employment-related group policies
issued in 1969 showed that 61 percent covered maternity-benefits
for wives and femaleemployees, 9 percent had coverage of wives
of male employeeS only, and 1 percent had coverage for the
female employdes only. The remaining' 29 percent of policit.
written did not 'cover maternity.

In recent discussions about ourrecommendations, we have ben
asked whether insurance companies will write health insurance
and temporary.disability insurance policies covering maternity.
The answer is, categorically yes. The national experts we have
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been in touch with have never heard of an,insuranee company
that would not. The general rule is that insurance companies
will write any coverage the group wants. We did learn that all
the temporary: disability insurance policies written by one large
company have had a maximum coverage of six weeks for mater-
nity; which seems unduly short and would not be in line-with our
recommendation unless comparable maximum. ISeriodr were set
for other disabilities. We Were not able to find out whether this
was company policy or whether no employer or union had wanted
a longer coverage.

We have also been asked whether our policy would adversely
affect an employer with respect to workmen's compensation
laws. The experts at the Federal Labor Department tell us that
there would be no-effect unless pregnant women have a higher
accident rate than other employees and even then only larger

_employer's would be affected. The cost of workmen's compen-
sation coverage for the largest employers (about one-fourth of
the total employers, employing about three-fourths of covered
employees) is based in part on an experience rating, or actual
costs of covering that employer. There are. no known data in-
dicating any higher accident rate for pregnant women.

In summary, the economic data we gathered concerning cost and
the extent of present coverage indicated that it is entirely feas-
ible for employers to proVide the same economic benefits for
absence due to childbirth as for absence due to other temporary
disabilities.

Sinde the paper was issued, several teachers have brought court
actions :to try to change the practihes of school boards. In both
of the cases where we have secured full information-- Chester-
field County, Virginia and Cleveland, Ohio--the Council's recom-
mendations were cited in the plaintiffs' briefs. In the Chester-
field County case, Judge Robert R. Merhige, Jr. adopted the
Council's position in the following excerpt from his opinion:
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The .maternity policy of the School Board denies preg-
nant women such as Mrs,. Cohen equal protection of
the laws because it.treats pregrnancY differently. than
other medical disabilities. Because pregnancyAhough
unique to women, is like other medical conditions, the
failure to treat it as such amounts to discrimination
which is without rational basis, and therefore is viola-'
tive of the equal piotection clause of the Fourteenth .

Amendment.

In an almost identical case in Cleveland, Ohio, a Federal.dis-
trict court judge ruled that such a piovision Was not a violation
of the Fourteenth Amendment. This case it being appealed.

Further, our paper has been idistributed at several conferences
of business nien which included executives from all over the
country. The influence it is having is naturally very gratifying
to the Council members..
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APPENDIX E

Inforniatron from InsTirance Industry Relating to
4. Cove rake of ('nildbirth in Health Insurance

and Temporary Disability insurance
(Employme.nt-Related Group Policies)

ntormation from a large insurance company, which writes a
:,rge percentage of health insurance and temporary disability
insurance policies, shows that the difference in cost between
health insurance coverage that includes care for pregnancy and
childbirth and that which does not is small. Likewise, the cost
of including a maternity benefit in temporary disability insur-
ance is small. Most employment-related group health insur-
ance policies include maternity benefits as do an estimated one-

. half of the temporary disability insurance policies. Special
limits frequently are Put on coverage of medical costs of preg-
nancy and childbirth and compensationjor time lost from woi,k
because of childbirth and complications Of pregnancy.

A

The Council has been given estimated premiums, for a work group
th t is made up of 31 to 0 percent female employees. The
estimated rate's :e the rates before discount for size: larger
eir,loyers would pay less. Fur a typical good hospital. surgi-
cal and major medical package, the cost for coverage. for a

would be about $42. QO per month if pregnancy were not
inelp'.icd. If maternity benefits without special limits are in-
cluded for female employees only (not for wives of male em-
ployees) the cost would be a little less than $1.00 per month more
per employee. If the wives of employees are included this would
,acid about $4.00 per month per employee to the cost.

The insurance company representative stressed that these figures
are averages. Variations in medical costs among regions of the
country and among types of industry would influence actual pre-
miums, as well as discounts for size. The proportionate in-
cr ?ases fay pregnancy coverage, however, would be about the
,iame whatever the basic cost.
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The exper'ts estimated that for a typical employer of 500 employ-
ees. with 31 to 40 per4nt female employees of an average age
and marital status mix, a good hospital, surgical, major medical
package without maternity coverage would have a total cost of
about $194, 400 per year. With full coverage for both female em-
ployees and wives of male employees, the cost Would be about
$212, 900, or less than 10 percent difference, Most of the dif-
ference being for cov, rage of the wives of male employees,

/
.

..::

A surprisingly high percentage of health insurance policies cover
the spouses of male employees for maternity benefits but exclude the
the female employees. A Health Insurance ssociation study of
employment-related group policies issued 1969 showed that 61
percent covered maternity benefits kir wi es and female em-
ployees, 9 percent had coverage of wives' of male employees only,
and l'percent had coverage for the female employees only. The
remaining 29 percent of policies writtet i did not cover maternity.

The Council has also been given estimates on cost of including
maternity leave in a typic,',1 temporarY disability insurance policy

,

for an employer who has "1 to 40 peri.:ent female employees. The
experts state that a $60.00 a week benefit beginning the 8th bay
after an accident or the onset of illness and payable. for a maxi-
mum of 26 weeks, would cost close to $6.00 per month per ern-
plOyee without a benefit for maternity leave. The co.l.piln:: has
had experience only with coverage of maternity benefits for a
maximum of 6 weeks. Such a benefit would ad,: ...bout 64 per
month per employee to the costapprommatelv a 10 percent in-
crease. It was not clear as to why the Policies bad included only
a 6 week benefit:

A 1969 study by the Society of Actuaries of tempoiary disability
insurance policies issued by 11 large insurance companies
showed that 9,700 policies issued had some maternity benefit,
whereas 10,700 did not. In other words, a little less than one-
half of these group policies issued included coverage for mater-
nity. This study did not, include policies issued wider State
temporary disability insurance laws.
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In summary, the economic data available concerning cost and
the extent of present coverage indicates that it iz; entirely-
feasible' for employers to provide the same economic benefits
for absence due to childbirth as for absence due to other
temporary disabilities.

s
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The Council was established by Executive Order 11126 in 1963 on
the recommendation of the President's Commission on the Status of
Women, whose chairman was Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Miss Margaret
Hickey was the first chairman, followed by Senator Maurine B.
Neuberger. Mrs. Jacqueline G. Gutwillig is its third chairman. Coun-
cil members are appointed by the President and serve without com-
pensation for an indeterminate period. One of the Council's primary
purposes is to suggest, to arouse public awareness and understand-
ing, and to stimulate action with private and public institutions,
organizations and individuals working for improvement of condi-
tions of special concern to women.

The views expressed by the Council cannot be attributed to any
Federal agency.


